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TOPICS OF INTEREST
Materials behavior
Casting and solidification
Powder metallurgy and ceramic forming
Surface, subsurface, and interface phenomena
Coatings and surface engineering
Composite materials
Materials forming
Machining
Nanomaterials and nanomanufacturing
Biomedical manufacturing
Environmentally sustainable manufacturing processes and systems
Manufacturing process planning and scheduling
Meso/micro manufacturing equipment and processes
Modeling, analysis, and simulation of manufacturing processes
Computer-aided design, manufacturing, and engineering
Semiconductor materials manufacturing
Laser based manufacturing
Precision molding processes
Joining processes
Rapid manufacturing technologies
Nontraditional manufacturing
Nanofabrication, nanometrology and applications
Design support tools and methods
Industrial Design
Design information and knowledge
System Engineering Design
Design Organization and Management
Artificial Intelligence and Data-Driven Design

1st International Conference on Design and Materials (ICDM-2021) is being organized during December 26-27, 2021 by Department of Design (DoD) at Delhi Technological University (DTU), Delhi, India. The ICDM-2021, provides a forum to the best talents from the academia & research institutions, industry experts, designers, management professionals, engineers and executives to collaborate and address the current challenges, in order to explore new windows for discovery, innovation and advancements, promoting the contribution of Design and Materials for a sustainable future. The conference is also aimed to promote synergetic partnership between academia and industry and also to show case the growth of cutting edge technology developed in the field of Design and Materials in recent past. All full paper submissions will be peer-reviewed and evaluated based on originality, technical and/or research content/depth, correctness, relevance to conference, contributions, and readability.

Members of Centre for Industrial Design and Ergonomics (CIDE), Delhi Technological University, Delhi also support and sponsor the ICDM-2021.

All the paper submitted in the conference will be published* in Materials Today proceedings: (Scopus Indexed), subjected to the peer review and recommendation of reviewers.

*Registration and Paper presentation are essential.

The mode of the presentation will be online as well as offline.

After logging in to the submission page, select “SI: ICDM-2021” from the drop down list.

IMPORTANT DATES
Last Date of Submission 31.10.2021
Reviews/ Comments to Authors 30.11.2021
Revised Manuscript to be submitted by 15.12.2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Indian (Rs.)</th>
<th>Foreign (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>8500</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academicians</td>
<td>9000</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry</td>
<td>9500</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For General Queries:
write us at: 2021icdm@gmail.com

Thanks and Regards,
Prof. Ranganath M Singari, HoD (Department of Design), Delhi Technological University, Shahbad Daulatpur, Bawana Road, Delhi 110 042, India